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WIN AND LOSE
Free throws are usually one
of Rose's strong points, but
they haven't been during the
last couple of games. Last
week against Principia the Engineers connected on 33 field
goals to 21 for the Indians, but
were only 11 of 27 from the
charity stripe in the 77-62 victory. Rose had to come from
behind to win. Both teams
started out slow, but Rose
stayed cold in the first half, as
Principia built a 30-23 lead.
The Engineers got hot in the
second stanza and tied the score
at 31, then took over the lead
for good at 42-40. Tom Butwin and Barry Jenkins led
Rose, with Butwin scoring 16
of his 18 points in the second
half and Jenkins getting all 14
of his points in that period.
Dimitri Cordero added 11 and
Jim Eppen 10.

PROGRESSION
IN SPORTS

The sports facilities at Rose
have in the past had to suffer
because of the lack of funds
due to the expansion of the educational facilities and housing.
Due to increased enrollment
and interest in sports activities,
as one in six students at Rose
are in varsity competition and
four out of every five at least
participate in intramurals, expansion of recreational not only
becomes desirable, but necessary.
Sports at the college
lev.el ,draws students to certain
colleges over others, and so to
gain the well-rounded individuals interested in education of
the mind as well as physical
development a high level of
sport functions should be maintained and increased. Along
with this is the necessity ·to
provide a broad basis of orientation in all areas, including
Last Saturday night free
throws hurt as Rose lost to recreational. To keep a comCentre College 76-73 in the clos- prehensive program p lans for
augmentation of the sports fa.
ing seconds. In that game the
Engineers were only 11-22 from cilities have been and are bethe line. Rose jumped off to a ing laid.
Rose has eight varsity sports,
12 point lead in the first half
but Centre came back to tie the football, cross country, basketscore at halftime. Then Cen- ball, tennis, baseball, track,
rifle and golf. In these one out
tre went into the lead, and it of every six students paTticiwas Rose's turn to come back.
pates, and while the number
The Engineers got the ball with
who
do participate is great,
about half a minute to go and
the score tied at 73. They tried there is interest in other sports
such as soccer, wrestling and
to hold the ball for the last swimming. General details are
shot, but a palming violation
being mapped out for a new adgave the ball to Centre. A
three point play with one sec- dition in the fut ure which will
include not only expanded lockond on the clock gave the Coloer rooms but handball courts, a
nels the game. Don Ings was swimming pool, wrestling room
high for both teams with 27,
and weight-lifting room, as well
and Jim Eppen had 20.
as three new intramural basThe next contest for the En- ketball floors. When the progineers is a home game tomor - posals can be initiated has not
row night against Washington been set as funds are not yet
University.
available, but plans are continu-

•

ANNOUNCEMENT

JANUARY
ing.
Also the stands around
the football field are to be replaced by elevated stands on
both sides, the seats being
raised three feet so that there
will be a greater view of the
playing field.
Looking forward to sports
over the next ten years, prospects have never appeared better for the athletic-minded men
of Rose as far as quality and
quantity of r·e creation to be offered, whether in varsity or intramural competition.
WHAT'S THIS? NEW
DORM REGULATIONS!
(Continued from Page One)

own housekeeping, you may by
notifying the union office and
leaving a note for your housekeepers.
5) If the time your housekeeper comes conflicts with the
"day you get to sleep in," please
leave a note for the housekeeper and state a time during the
day your room will be ready
for her to clean. Please make
your bed accessible for changing.
We anticipate that further
revisions will be forthcoming in
the near future and all of these
revisions will be presented in
the new student handbook
which is due to be published in
about three weeks.

MUSIC MEN
(Continued from Pag

e

o~.

Burd, a graduate stu i
ISU, the Glee Club de deiii
needs tenors, especiaUl>e
tenors.
r
So why not come ..
Glee Club? Ali it take~o~,
hours a week, from la
4
5 :00 o'clock on Tuesd =ot
Thursdays in room
just come by and meet th4.
Club, and see for You e
fun you'll have. y ou•nr:lt
ing with glee in no tirn e.1

~·
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DEALER

CLASS
RIND

NDI
10:00 TO 2:00

recian Rush

$10.00 DEPOSIT
FROM

have "Gone Out of Their Heads" over you

"BELOW THE SALT"

KEN KELTNER

as pitcher Night each week.
Between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and

sandwich or pizza to go.

8 N. 5th ' treet

L
.
.ast Monday saw the culmition of a disease which ind about two-thirds of the
esh;nan class. Known as
recian rush," its effect was
astar
t mg for those unfora es who fell victim. The
has two stages which
the s~en among the victims
· t first stage, known as
i:: ~ush" because of the conin which it leaves the
rand clothes of the victim
:n attack; and the sech·•\age, known as "closed
tag· ecause at this point the
lllini~n of the disease is at
'I'he ..f',urn ·
h irst stage is charactertin/ P~riodic attacks on the
th thh1ch seem to coincide
nighte weekends, especially
:
The attack is char(C

a::

and have declared Tuesday Evenings at

Call 232-2144 for your favorite

( Editor's Note: The continued
and sometimes repetitious emphasis on the Technic is the
result of the continued and
sometimes repetitious disinterest of students toward activities at Rose. It is sincerely
hoped that constant reminding
that this campus belongs to the
students and that it should be
of concern to the men of Rose
will prompt some positive action by more students and thus
prevent the demise of the
Technic, as well as other organizations.)

!DUR

if you want to be
thanked with a kiss
. . . give a kiss-inspiring gift

"WITH A FINANCE PLAN
TO MEET YOUR BUDGET"

Open Mon. & Fri . 'til l &

HERFF-JON(

co.

l 08 N. 7th St.
232-0191

FRIDAY LAST pAY

JANUARY 30, 1970

THE PLIGHT OF
THE TECHNIC

FRIDAY, JANUARY
G,,~,g,• 1,lo>um~n

TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA

ORDER

Our Managers, Betty Rich and Jim Dryer,

9:00 p.m. all pitcher beer will be sold to
customers at $1.00 per pitcher
except our imported lowenbrau Beer.

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

E;J''

ont ·
~nued on Page Three)

What is the T,e chnic; or
what was the T,e chnic? The
Technic is t he student magazine, which has the reputation
of being the oldest school technical journal in terms of continuous existence in the United
States. Continuous, you sav?
Well, like the M-0dulus (the
now · extinct Rose yearbook,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - copy available in the "archives"
of the library) the Technic has
fallen victim to two things
that will plague mankind at
least till the day before doomsday. The first thing is calle.d
disinterest, and the second is
called
mismanagement. W,ell,
In an ·effort to alleviate the size, such as those in the pres- so much for the past of the
classroom shortage becoming ent A-wing. The faculty offi- Technic. Now what about the
more acute each quarter, a new ces will provide enough space future?
classroom addition is to be con- for an entire d·e partment, and
At the present there is no
structed on the Rose campus. will help to alleviate the short- Technic staff. Any semblance
age
of
offices,
especially
in
the
Construction can hopefully beto a staff was dissolved two
gin this summer, with comple- Mathematics and Humanities weeks ago. So, of primary imtion to come some time during departments. If adopted, the portance is the question : where
two-story wing would be built
the 1970-71 school year.
do we get a new staff? The
The 120' x 70' building, to -on the west side of the main answer immediately comes: hire
be built by Construction Con- building, probably north as far one! If SGA were a subsidisultan ts, Inc., of Terre Haute, as the Mechanical Engineering ary of Hughes Aircraft, it
needs only the final approval section.
The feasibility of utilizing would, but it Ji,; .not a sibsidiary
of the Board of Managers to
(Continu&d on Page Eight)
become a reality. Most of the the natural landscape of the
ar,
e
a
at
the
northwest
corner
funding, amounting to approximately half a million dollars of the main building, to add a
WIVES TO MEET
has already been securea, ac- third story is also being studThe Rose Poly Student Wives
ied. Such a plan will call for
cording to Dr. Logan.
Club will meet on Wednesday,
Two different plans, one call- the wing to be built farther
February 4th, at Hulman Uning for two stories, the other north, nearer the Chemistry ion at 8:00 P .M. The guest
department,
with
the
steep
hill
for three, are now under conspeaker will be Mrs. Stevens
sideration. The two story plan in this area providing the area
would provide ten classrooms for the third story. This low- from Elaine Power's Figure Salon. All Rose wives are cordialand fifteen faculty offices. The er level would contain the ac- ly invited to attend.
( Continued on Page E(ght)
classrooms will be of moderate

CLASSROOM ADDITION
TO BECOME REALITY
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tain whether and individual
will "fit" into that fraternity.
INSTITUTE INKLINGS STAFF
Therefore, the fraternity must
be
able to judge each man in
I believe that th'
EDITOR-Jim Brown.
an atmosphere in which he will
will
provide both th is P
ASSISTANT EDITORS-Rick Brandt Jim Heppner
be expected to live with the
and the fraternities e t~t
NEWS ST~FF_ Ed Arnold, ed; Gr~g Dawe, Car.I
brothers of that fraternity.
tunity to judge each e
Thus both the fraternity and
F1essinger, Denny Rogers, Cecil Wh itestly. Furthermore .~ther
the individual are getting a
allow the freshma~ \ Wit
aker, Geoff Germane.
TRUE picture of each other- acclimated to the st 0
FEATURE STAFF- Steve Kinsel l, ed.; Rich Christthis is, I believe, the only way
of Rose Poly (if tha/~e
man, Dave Seabrook, Greg Shutske, John
to conduct rush on the campus ly possible!) . I do n
Phipps.
of Rose Poly, because the men
this the best or onf c
who are more inclined socially
to the existing prob! Y
SPORTS STAFF-Dave Jordan, ed; Charles Towne,
must join a fraternity to satisthat something mus~lllbe I
Roger Ward, Tom Butwin Bob Penna
fy their needs and in turn they
NOW! or the frater .
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF-Chris Wodtke ed· .
must join a fraternity who will
tern will die on our ca nit,
George Mells, Carl Hanger, '
'
fit their needs the best.
suiting in a greater ~p
I have no knowledge of any
Stephen Moesman.
of students.
steps being t aken to change the
BUSINESS STAFF-Winston F·owler, mgr.; Dean
present rush system. I a ttendSpear, Mark Owens, Dick Kosik.
ed an IFC meeting earlier this
ADVERTIS ING STAFF-Clint Cathcart, mgr.;
year in which the possibility
was discussed but nothing came
Jack Arney, Dick Sturniola, Bob Penna,
of it as of yet. Ther•e fore I
Jerry Bissey, Mark Bruce.
wish to view a program that I
CIRCULATION STAFF-John Fish, mgr.;
would like considered and seriJim Southworth, Terry Luster,
ously discussed by each fraternity. The program is as follows :
Mike Jerrell, Jeff Witten.
1. Open rush begins the week
FACULTY ADVISORS-Mrs. Dan Lawther
following Homecoming.
Mr. Kent Horris.
'
2. Freshmen are allowed to
att end fraternity pa rties a nd
other functions.
por tant a spect of th e program
3. Open rush shall be halted
is the opening of dialogue bea week befor e finals.
tween child and tutor.
4. Open rush shall recomThe 30 or more Rose stumence upon the return for secdent
s
who
tutor
each
year
have
To the Editor:
ond quarter.
found the program a rewardHere's news from " Lonely
ing experience. The Hyte TuLeft Pacifist End, Dr. T. Satoring Program is anxious to
kano, who fought his way onto
have more Rose students parthe elite squad through repeatticipate.
ed fail ure, such as failure to igResp ectfully,
nore Hyte Center and failure to
- T H EODORE SAKANO
p ass the Moratorium unnoDept. of Chemistry
t iced.'' ( See Inklings All Star
Team , Dec. 12, 1969. )
The politics were taken in the
spfrit of hu mor as they should RUSH-LET' S CHANGE IT!
Monday saw each fraternity
be here. Hyte Center, howreaping the fruits of their rush
ever, is a serious matter and
is a proj ect which should be program for the year 1969-70.
One important fact can be cited
extremely worthwhile in the deby the large number of freshvelopment of the Rose student.
men who marked " undecided."
The, Hyte Community Center The majority of these men are
Tutoring Program begins Mon- undecided because they have
day, Feb. 9. St\/,dents interest- not had the necessary opporfor new businesses
ed in tutoring this quarter are tunities to become acquainted
asked to attend an organiza- with each individual fraternity.
tional meeting Wednesday, F eb. Many are even undecided to
We are looking for graduate students who have sound
4, 4 :00 P.M., in Room A-204; whether the Greek system is for
ideas
for new products or services as well as the caps·
the Rev. Dave Frye, Tutoring them. We must put a stop to
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
Coordinator, will outline the such indecision by instituting
see the projects culminated .
program.
open rush procedures.
7101
Since 1965, students and facOnly through open rush can
Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do
ulty from Rose, ISU and St. a person associate with a frain elude cnnfid en tial infnrmatinn.
Mary-of-the-Woods have volun- ternity's real image. Each
teered to stimulate and assist fraternity and each individual
the children of the Hyte neigh- strives to put their "best foot
borhood in academic activities. forward''
during t h e getEach tutor is assigned a child acquainted parties and the two
and works with him once a weekends of open rush now in
inc .
week from 3:30 to 4:30 P .M. effect. In order to judge the
No formal training is required , fraternity as it really is, the
25 Broadway, New York, N.Y: 10004
although persons with child freshman must see it in its ustraining experience are usually ual atmosphere, not a fake atpresent at the tutoring ses- mosphere. Furthermore, a fraUNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKER~
sions. Probably the most im- ternity must be · able to ascer-

1970

oTHER
CIETY?

;a

prime goals the promotion of a
stable and livable ecology.
This type of organization will
help to increase the general public's awareness of this opening
phase of engineering. It will
also aid in presenting employers to their need for the biological engineer.
There is much that such a
group might do. Considering
the leadership there is a great
deal t o look forward to.

GRECIAN RUSH
( Continued from Page One)

acterized by a feeling of euphoria, not unlike that of being
intoxicated. This feeling in
many cases leads to the stomach disorders which cause the
situation for which this stage
is na med.
The second stage of the epidemic set .in the weekend after
Christmas vacation. The effects of the disease at this
stage were mainly psychological. It was characterized by a
need on the part of the victim
to associate with upperclassmen, who obliged by inviting
them to their clinics the frat
houses, where treatment was
administered in a special room
calle d the "hot-box."
The treatment failed. however, and the administration,
taking drastic action, called a
special meeting of those afflicted for a period of mass immunia tion. This worked, and
the upperclassmen were so elated they went running to the
Frosh to tell them the crisis
had passed.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

POLYTECHNIC BOOKSHOP
IMMEDIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL Hulman Memorial Union
AVAILABLE
BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GIFTS

«E\Plobus,

NOVEL TIES

SUNDRIES
CLASS RINGS
IMPRlNTED SPORTSWEAR

GRADUATING SENIORS
majoring in

CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
SCIENCE
are invited to meet with our representative on campus
Monday, February 2, 1970
Contact your Placement Office
for an appointment

l
City of Detroit - Civil Service Commission

SELECTED SLAMS FOR
SOCIAL OCCASIONS
When things are looking bad,
and everyone is pimping you,
use some of these people destroyers to master the situation. These are a few which
could get you into the mood.
LUSHES :
1) He's not one t o do things
in h alves - h e does them in
fifth's.
2) Once, in the hospital, he
kept a sking for water, and
everyone was certain that he
was delirious.
After you hav-e eliminated all
your fi sh friends, it is time to
t ackle the show-oafs who think
the world is a stage.
SHOWMEN:
1) He was recently chosen
"Mastoid of Ceremonies"-he is
a real pain in the ·e ar.
2) He needs more effective
gags to be the " life of the
party''-right across the mouth.
When one is at a party, it
is s imple to find the most important person around. Who·e ver it is will always be glad
to tell you. To describe these
-people the following suggestions could be invaluable :
EGOTISTS:
1) If he should ever change
his faith, it would be because
he no longer thought he was
God.
2) He's continually singing
his own praise, but it' s an unaccompanied solo.
There are no doubt many
other variations on the people
one might meet on a given day,
at a given place. But if you
can get in the mood fol' tearing people down, you can master them in mortal combat. With
these few pimps g iven in this
article, g.etting in the mood
should be no problem.

NEW LAB
BUILDING
IN PLANNING
Dr. James B . Matthews,
chairman of the mechanical and
a e r o s p a c e departments, announced tha t a new laboratory
for ·ex perimental stress analysis and m aterials science is in
the pla nning stage.
A $22,000 grant from the
Mueller Co., which specializes
in the fi eld of gas and water
transmission and r elated equipment, will be used in the construction of this building.
The new lab will have approximately 900 sq. ft. of working area for use in analysis,
testing and research. Three
basic areas will be r-esearched
in the lab. They are : fundamentals of strength of materials, strain gages and photoelasticity. A small library will
also be housed in the lab.

SCORING HIGH
MADE EASY

Face to face with examinations, a stu dent's true learning
ability is often blocked because
he does not know the principles
and techniques of test-taking.
Using time wisely, reasoning
rather than bluffing, and gues sing instead of leaving blanks
are some of the recommendations made by Jason Millman
and Walter Pauk, two nationally known authorities in t esting.
These Cornell University professors have discovered that because many people lack a sophisticated approach to testtaking, they earn lower scores
on tests than their aptitude or
knowledge warrants.
How to develop "test wis·eness" so that one can quickly
Gentle Automatic
follow directions; d e c i p h e 1·
A new kind of auto,11atic
graphs; solve word analogies of
wa·she1r permits machine washnumerical problems; and det ect
meanings of unfamiliar words,
ing of such garmets as beaded
are k ey features described in
sweaters and lingerie, the
improving an individual's score.
manufacturer says. It has a
Fresh analysis on how to aphand washer agitator with
proach popular t est items as
gentle, sloping ramps rather
multiple choice, and verbal anthan the paddles and deep
alogies, vocabulary and reading
r~ mps used for normal heavy
comprehension measurement are
items to accomplish this. The
hand washer agitator nests
also suggested.
under the heavy duty aritator.
These principles and illustraWhen the hand washable things
tions are the r esult of hundreds
are to be machine-washed, just
of interviews with successful
lift out the heavy duty agitator.
students; analysis of research
on test construction, and experiences gained from carefully
A man owed $103.00. He paid controlled experiments.
it off in eight bills without
u sing any one dollar bills. How
THE BIG CHANGE .
See Page Seven
did he do it?
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LACK OF '5EX

15 NO PROBLEM
AT ROSE

Confusion is one woman plus
a left turn. Excitement is two
women plus one secret. Bedlam is three women plus one
bargain. Chaos is four women
plus one luncheon check.
After a recent night at the
movies it is presumed that
adults shouldn't be allowed to
attend science fiction films

without a 12-yr-olct
explain the technical

30,
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;1

Tl1e~
torbikes and about 24 ·0~
on the island of Taiwa/Oo
The~
co~rc stnp appeare Pu~·
United States in tJhe ladt ~
of th1:_ 19th century. s d

-IT PAYS TO PLAY-

600 SOUTH 3rd

Emery lndutries Is . • •

LACK OF PRACTICE
IS THE PROBLEM !
(Continued from Page Two)

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
It ( Technic) is one of the
most valuable contributions to
the life of Rose by the students.
-from Rose Bulletin

*the producer of the nationally known Sanitone dryc leaning process
*a Cincinnati corporation whose profits hove increas,
ed 100% in the last 5 years

LETTERS TO THE EDIITOR
jokes, the bland, efficaceous es
says by inept students, the impertinent technical r e p o rt s
(whenever
they appeared,
which was much too frequently)
the all too frequent myopic
commentaries by members of
the faculty who lack insight as
well as explicitness, the mockingly uncandid female body on
the centerfold, and the applauded progress reports of the
liebq~l ROTC department.
By God, you say. Nothing
remains! Ah, but then I am inclined to disagree with you.
What remains is the utterly
sincere honesty of the student
body, and its profound viability, both of which I worship to
the utmost of my religion.
Forget the Technic, friends,
or demonstrate a sincere willingnein to put it to use, for
something - perhaps the PR
men can use it-but in any case
call it what it is.
-ALAN K. HERTRICK

*the world's largest producer of oleochemicols (acids
derived from natural fats and oils)

College
is awaste of
time ...

We are seeking__c_h_emisls and chemical engineers to
assume active roles in our rapidly expanding corporation. Our representative will visit Rose Poly,
technic Institute on Friday, January 30.

Archimedes, the G r e e k
mathematician, physicist and
inventor, is reputed t.o have exclaimed: "Give me a point of
suppo11t and I shall move the
world." The World Almanac
states that this task would have
been difficult, as geologists estimates the earth's weight at six
sextillion, 588 . quintillion tons.
This figure is 6,588 followed by
18 zeros.

Free Sports Film
new film , ''What's Up
Do wn Under?". is being odfered
free of charge for group
showings b:v Eastman Kodak.
Co., Rochester, N.Y. The 20minute, 16mm film concentrates on every aspect of
Australian water sports and
shows some exciting shots of
the thrills and spills involved in
•urf boat racing.
A

• • •

Who Are You?

We would like to meet you.
For more details and a personal interview, cons ult
your Director of Placement.

EMERY INDUSTRIES, INC.

... unless you find a job that turns you on and
makes good use of your education. Inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything
they've learned in college- and strongly desire
to grow personally and professionally.
Inland's future depends on the creativity and
productivity of its people. If you want a really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with itInland wants to talk to you.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY

4299 Carew Tower

~~

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities in
sales .. . production . . . research ... engineering
... finance ... administration ... or you name it.
Think it over. If you have high aspirations
and a good record, take time to find out about a
career with us.
For information, see us on campus.

Inland Steel Products Company
An equal opportunity employer

Inland Steel Container Company

___________________________________________________

._
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BROADCASTING CLUB OF ROSE POLYTECHNIC
INFORMATION
SERVICES
On January 8th, the staff of
the Broadcasting Club met and
approved .a plan for a renovation of WRTR, the campus radio station. This "Big Change"
project involves a new format
for programming, improvement
of reception throughout the
campus, and improvement of
studio facilities. The results
of this project will be heard
starting at 1 :00 P.M. on Sunday, February 1st.
The new format, which will
become effective immediately, is
distinguished primarily by an
increased emphasis on music

rather than chatter, and a push
toward progressive rock, popularly called "underground" music. The increased use of private record collections and a
new policy of playing albums
rather than singles promises to
give the WRTR listener a wider variety of music than has
been available on radio in this
area in the past.
Reception throughout t h e
campus has been improved. Two
new transmitters have been installed in Mees and Blumberg
Halls. . Changes in the transmission system in the other
dormitories have also been
made. These changes should
make reception much better at
all points on campus.
As a final part of the pro-

REFLECTIONS
As this quarter proceeds in
earnest with the start of tests
and quizzes it becomes time to
sit back and reflect on the results of l ast term's efforts by
the brilliant members of the
Rose student body.
It was a very decent quarter
for some. Thirty per cent of
all men at Rose managed to
make the Dean's list. The best
percentage by far, was by the
seniors where 40 per cent of
the 210 members of the class
made it. They were trailed by
the Juniors with 34 per cent.
Following the Juniors were the
Freshmen who placed 109 of
324 on the list. Lagging somewhat behind were the sophomores who only had 20 per cent
of the 244 members on the illustrious list.
Congratulations are due the
Seni~ Class, who by sheer dint
of dedicated study showed so
impressively.
But for real impressiveness
we must turn to the real gunners-those with perfect 4.0's.
And this is where the Frosh
really shined. They had eleven
4.0's in the class. The other
three classes lacked the fire
and ambition o.f the Freshmen.
The Class of '71 had five men
with a perfect slate, while the
Seniors and Sophomores had
four each.
So to those who wish to
stretch for the heights (gradewise anyway) here are the men
to follow . They have no exclusive secret, they just work
harder and pray a little more
often than the rest of us.
But if you have no such
grandiose ideas for yourself,
think about our fun Profs and

INSTITUTE INKLINGS-PAGE 7
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those guardians of our world,
industry. They love people with
the beautiful grades. So nurd
it up an<l keep the slide rule
greased.

gram, a series of practice sessions have been held this week
to enable the DJ's to get the
feel of the new format. These
practices, coupled with coaching
by experienced staff members,
should enable the DJ's to feel
more at ease when actual programming starts. The result
should be a considerable imp~ovement in the quality of
programming over that of past
quarters.
These innovations and improvements promise to giv-e
WRTR a signal and quality of
programming that will compare
favorably with the better professional stations. Whether this
promise will be fulfilled may
be judged after programming
starts on Sunday at 1 :00 P.M.
were not dealt with by the students themselves. It must be
stressed that to have and keep
these freedoms each student
must do his share of the responsibility of helping to enforce
the rules.

At Rose new freed
difficult to acquire an~~'
petent actions by the l
can quickly lose the
for everyone.
re
-STEPHEN F. nu
Clerk of the Judicial

ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY FIRST,AT 1:00 P.M.
tc strange Things Will Happen On The Rose Campus

/t

An office of urban Pr

has been established og
University of Califor at
encourage student and
support for minority b a~
ventures.
Us
The new office Will
technical assistance Ill
ment education, and the
estabHshed business ana ~I
trial firms to Pros .
minority businesses.
Pe

1a

hill

Is there anything that
you feel better than bein
to cancel a dental appoing
especially early in the
ing?
Makes the whole
better.
The Cincinnati Zoo buill
1906, was the site of' the
barless animal exhibit in
Untted States.

SIMRELL'S PIZZA

TO THE
STUDENT BODY

American and Italian Foods

FROM : CLERK OF THE
JUDICIAL COUNCIL.

DRAFT AND BOTTLE BEER

On January 12, 1970, the judicial council met to hear the
case of Gary Elfring and Chris
Wodtke. They were both found
guilty of violating the newly
established "Visitation Hours"
on the evening of December 4,
1969. (Vote 5-0.)
Sentence : SUSPENDED due
to very unusual circumstances
surrounding the case. (Vote
5-0.)
The JUDICIAL COUNCIL
believes that the members of
the student body are not fully
realizing and accepting their
responsibility to maintain the
recently instituted open visitation policy. When students are
given new rights and freedoms,
the. students must also accept
the responsibility that the freedoms require. Each student
has the responsibility to see
that these rights and freedoms
are protected from abuse by
helping to enforce the policies
that define those freedoms.
In the above case before the
Judicial Council it was shown
that the open visitation policy
had been violated by the students involved several times before. There seemed no sound
reason why these violations

Delicious

WINE
232-9910

804 S. 7th St.

TIE 811 CIAIII CIIIS Tl \IITI
THE BIG CHANGE MEANS:
Wall-to-wall music, with an emphasis on progressive rock.
Stronger signals than ever before.
BOB PARR - "THE PIZZA KING"

A unique I istening experience.

HOME OF THE FINEST PIZZA IN THE WORLD
TRY OUR 24" LONG SUBMARINE SANDWICH !
Eat 'Em Here Or Take 'Em Home

TUNE IN AT 1:00 P.M., SUNDAY, WHEN THE BIG CHANGE ARRIVES AT WRTR

FAST "FREE" DELIVERY
PIZZA BARN

PIZZA HOUSE

DOWNTOWN 106 N. 7th

2000 WABASH AVE.

232-8409

232-7488

WRTR 1550 AM
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IM RACES IN
ROSE HOSTS
FINAL STAGES WEEKEND
TOURNAMENT

Competitive spirit r eigns supreme in the int ramural pro~r am as r ecent ha ppenings h ave
.;vitnessed a reshuffling in all
of the three major league
sports.
Probably the most abrupt.
shif t is seen in IM Bowling
· where LXA st ands alone at the
. top w ith its unblemished 15-0
ledger. Lurking in the shadows
· are Mees H all ( 13-2) and Sigma ·Nu a nd Triangle, both at
10-5. T he individu al p robably
most responsible for LXA's success is Geoff Germane whose
176 average ties him with Mark
Brown (Sharpenberg) for high
honots.
Improving with each
game, Paul Scheibelhut labels
Mees Hall the contender with
his 173 average.
A few upsets have thrown
the major league Volleyball
crown up for grabs. Four
teams are knotted together at
the top with TX (4-1) shading
Triangle, ATO, and Sigma Nu
(all 3-1). Barring the upset,
games scheduled for Jan. 27 an.d
Feb. 4 should dismember the
aggregate when A TO takes on
TX and Triangle challenges
Sigma Nu.
Turning to Round ball, the
hoopsters have been putting on
quite a show. However, only
two teams remain unimpoverished, Sigma Nu (3-0) and
B.S.B. (4-0). In the other division, ATO ( 4-1) and Sharpenberg ( 3-1 ) head a mad scramble
that could just go to Mees Hall
(3-2) . Br ad Crackle's 21 points
led Mees to a 61-50 s nafu of
previously
undefeated ..AT O.
Averaging 21.8 points per game
Crackle is t hird in the league
in scoring despit e a 14 poin t

perfor mance against T r iangle
and John Leahy. In t hat game
Leahy was superb, hitting 29
point s, his league-leading average. However, Mees upset the
Tria ngle quintet, 61-52. In a
big game, pr ior t o their upset,
ATO tip-toed by Sharpenberg
Hall, 63-57, despite Charlie
Rives 21 point effort.
Turning to a ction in t he other
division, LXA r emains dumbfounded aft er r eceiving shellackings from Sigma Nu (8155) and B.S.B. (87-54) . In
what should be the game of the
season, Sigma Nu, led by finesse guard Ken Horton (22.3
points per game) and a muscular fore-court trio, go against
B.S.B. and their classy backcourt duo of Dallas Canfield
and Tom Dedert. Rescheduled
for January 27, it should determine that division's winner.
Note--B.S.B. won!

CLASSROOM ADDITION TO
BECOME REALITY
(Continued from Page One)

celerator of the Physics department, and provide a laboratory
with the proper shielding f or
its operation. The upper two
stories would be the same as
that of the two-story wing.
The engineering consultants
are now studying the advisability of t his plan, and their recommendations will be submitted
to t he Board of Manager s for
fin al approval, hopefully in the
immediate fu ture, in order that
constr uction may begin.

..

T HE BIG CHANGE .
See Page Seven

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our Managers, Betty Rich and Ji m Dryer,
ho ve "Gone Out of Their Heads " over you
and hove decl ared Tue sday Evenings at

" BELOW THE SALT "
as pitcher Night each week_.
Between the hours of 6: 00 p. m. a nd
9:00 p . m. all pitcher beer will be sold to
cus tomers at $1.00 per pitcher
except our imported Loweni>rou Beer.
Call 232-2144 for your fo v.orite
· sandwich or pizza to go.

8 N. 5th Street

With an important victory
over W ashington U. behind
them , Rose's Hustlin' E ngineers
h ead into a str ong Rose Invitat ional Tournament fi eld t his
evening with their opening opponent being Illinois Institute
of Technology. The night's
other contest f eature s a strong
Ma cMurr a y squad battling Wabash.
IIT is led by 6'5" center Ken
W ayte and playmaker guard
Greg Kinner. At last report,
IIT owned a 6-2 slate, but the
height adv antage they will give
the Engineers along the front
line could be a deciding factor.
MacMurr ay has been trying
to break into the higher athletic echelons and t hus counts
los ses to t he University of Cincinnati and U niversity of Tulsa amo~g its decisions. Meanwhile Wabash is led by jumping
jack Ray Griffith and center
Tom Martella. ' Rose holds a
previous one point deci-iio" over
the always tough Little l-itant~Coach Mutchner feels that
any t eam ent ered could win
both it s games or lose both as
the field is quite even ; so, Engineer fans should see some exciting, weil-played roundball
t his F r ida y a nd Sa turday.

THE PLI GHT OF
TH [ TECHNI C
(C<n tinued f rom Pag e On e)

of anything (in fact the SGA
does not even get a red cent
from
t he myt hical athletic
slush f und.)
So, in or der t o "st a rt anew,"
the following steps a re going
to be t aken :
1) The T echnic will continue
to be strict ly a student publication, if there is one at all.
There will be no "help" from
the Institute. Money is still
appropriated in the SGA budget for it.
2 ) The format of the Technic
will be up to the new Sta ff. It
, can be technical, pictorial, editorial, humerous, or anything
else, so lon~ as it is about
Rose.
3) Applications for all positions on the Technic, from Editor in Chief to humorist are
being accepted from now until
February 13.
If you are proficient in some
area, so in.dicate in your application. Or if you wish, leave

your JOO preference
'
discuss it in the inte~t~
follow. Addr-e ss Your 1
tion to Student Gov a
Campus Mail. Frosh e
. your biand
omores, h ere 1s
to do something . A i g c
tor ? Quite possible ro,h
blunt though : If You ·d 1',
your job, you will be ~.llot

~....

E. ANALYSIS

r-i~- ------ -.,a·neeJ

n_~ -

..

R!ISS6~ ,
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TERRE HAUTE . INDIANA

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
,ic 5 ~UMBER 14
. ~ t~hild abtout to recej.
lllJ ec 10n, pu on a bold ·• 1,.Ll"''" ,
until the very last
wh en he saw the appro
needle. Then he leaned
'itor's note : Written by
a nd whispered to t he
"I t hink I hear your
· r, !t'f.E. today's mec h amca
· 1
calling you."
a1n 1:• relies heavily on
On Monday, January 26, the
ging scientific conThe I.D.C. is sponsoring a Humanities Department wel.ran well as his creative
semi-formal Valentine Dance on comed Gordon St. _Angelo, the
as d practical _experience.
·
Friday, February 13. The State Chairman of the DemoanJet's admit that Rose dance will be held from 9-12 in
cratic Party, to the Rose camht, k in the opportunities
the main .dining room of the pus. The purpose of hi.s visit
wea
d
t·
l
fve work an prac 1ca
c~ea c~ as most other insti- H .M.U. There will be no ad- was to give a pr esentation on
mission charge for I.D.C. mem- the general subject of politics
• Watches
~:"of learning·. But then bers and their dates with a in connection with the Humanihe
school
has
accomt
• Class
charge of only $1.00 for all ties II study of some of the
edps more than enough _1·f others.
social aspects of political maRings
graduate underst~nds 1~
This is the only dance neuvering.
years
all
the
basic
en11:1• Jewelry
planned for this quarter by the
A graduate of North Central
. g principles developed m
I.D.C.
and
a
lot
of
time,
effort
College,
Mr. St. Angelo was
J. R. "Jim"
last decades.
.
and money is being spent to Chairman of the Dubois Coungraduating mechamcal ~n- make it a really great eve- ty Democratic Party before he
r finds that prospective
ning. One of the best bands in successfully headed the camgenerally require : ( 1) th_e the area, The Massachusetts paign of former governor RogWATCHMAKER
of
some
fundamental
sciAssembly, will be featured and er Branigan. In his opening
5 South 7th 232·2
. ic knowledge, (2) the abil- they will also provide a light remarks, Mr. St. Angelo stated
to make appropriate engi- show. Refreshments will also that too many people in the
ing assumptions, (3) the be provided. The Valentine United States are concerned
ledge of basic computer Dance has had good support in about government and too few
amming, ( 4) the ability the past and Henry Balough, are concerned about politics.
solve complex problems by I.D.C. president, is looking for- Because the United States is
ing sets of simpler prob- ward to a good turnout.
moved by a comparatively small
s, (5) the optimization of
number of people, Mr. St. Anall system vari!).bles such
gelo emphasized the necessity of
cost
and
ease
of
manufac\ Jn ge bloss om
individual participation in poli' (6) the ability to think
He noted that the "nuts
~ DEAL tively, and (7) a high de- On Friday, February 20, 22 tics.
and bolts" of politics are pollof social interest. Let us
ly examine how the Rose students from Rose are sched- ing and registration on the preif you want to be
hanical Engineering grad- uled to depart for Cadillac, cinct level, making individual
participation easier but all the·
is prepared in each of Michigan, for a weekend of fun
thanked with a kiss
and excitement. They will be more necessary.
e
areas.
• .. gi ve a ki ss-inspi ring gift,,
When asked who the major
Taking the first three areas embarking on the annual I.D.C.
ether, one finds in all sin- ski trip. As an added attrac- policy-makers in the State Dem'ty that the Mechanical En- tion, a few girls from the Woods ocratic Party are, the Stat e
FROM
Chairman noted that there is a
eering D-epartment, with its will also go along.
The cost is very nominal, with large body of people in positions
curriculum and with its
'tude in possible electives, f,ees amounting to only around of responsibility. Bi-racial in
era as good an opportunity $28 per person, not including nature, this group is composed
serious students to learn food and transportation. Car of former governors, Congress.
J!=-W!=-L!=-ll S;/
fundamental background pools will be set up to provide men, lawyers, and businessmen.
techniques in en~ineering rides for everyone. At the On some of the major issues in
lodge, professional. i~struc~ion Indiana :
any undergraduate i.chool in
Democrats do not oppose the
nation. Moving to the is availal:>le for begmnmg skiers
rth area, that of combining and this instruction is included Unigov program as unwork" WITH A FINANCE PLAN ~ler problems to approxi- in the cost of the trip. There able, but feel that the issu•
are slopes for beginners, ad- should have been taken to the
TO MEET YOUR BUDGEr'' Ud complex problems, the
dent seldom sees the power vanced beginners and proficient people for a public ref-e rend~m.
On the issue of reapportiont necessity of this approach; skiers, so everyone can get in
ment, the Democrats urge Gov8
d
it
does
seem
to
justify
the
the
act.
Open Mon. & Fri . ' ti ll
ernor Whitcomb to follow the
ring of "ideal" cases wh irh
If you think this would be a
tunes seem far from realis- good way to spend a weekend orders of the court.
The Democrats also support
108 'N, 7th St.
.ed ~ittle course· work is of- or if you would like to learn to a bill to lower the voting age
aJy i_n the fifth area, and cost ski or both, be sure to sign up to 18 and another bill to length232-0191
sis must usually be learned ne~t year. A fun time is guar( Continued on Page Eight)
(Cont'
anteed for all.
mued on Page Two)

VALENTINE
DANCE

SKI TRIP

STATE PARTY
CHAIRMAN SPEAKS
AT ROSE

Fa II Ad missions
Close In Fe bruor~
i:;1,udents who have not mad,
application for admission ~freshmen at Rose Polytechnic
Institute next F all are urged
to do so before the end of Fer
ruary, it was announced Friday.

Duncan C. Murdoch, director
of admissions at the colleg-e of
engineering and science fo1
men, sai,d that due .to a marked
increase in the number of applicants and the limiting of tl:.
incoming class to 350 men, 11
probably will be necessar y tc
close admissions in February
Mur8och, however, pointet
out that there would be a limited number of spaces availabh
for upperclass transfer stu·
dents into early summer.
Rose Polytechnic is predicting a record enrollment of 1,10'
when the 1970-71 a cademic ye::.
begins Sept. 4. This figur1
represents more than a 100 pe1
cent increase in enrollment i
the last 10-year period.
During this same period oJ
time the college has adoptec
six new degree programs, anc
currently off-e rs degrees ir
aerospace, biological, chemical
civil, electrical and mechanica
engineering; chemistry' corr.
puter science, mathematics am
physics.

MORE
SELECTED SLAMS
Upon further consideration,
it was f elt that the selected
slams offered last week might
not last in the heat of battl,
and you would lose the encounter simply because you ran out
of ammunition. Therefore, ar
expanded arsenal might be in
order. Here are a few which
should hold against assault:
1) She's on the 201st day oj
a 14-day beauty plan.
2) They have put bette1
heads than his on umbrellas.
3) He could never murder th
truth ; he never gets clost
enough to try.
(Continu ed on Page Four)

